COUNCIL MEMORANDUM
No. 037 S., 2018

TO : All District Scouting Commissioners
     All District Scouting Coordinators
     All Institutional Heads of Public and Private Schools
     All School Scouting Coordinators
     All Scouting Friends

SUBJECT : AMENDMENTS ON THE 2018 ANTIPOLO CITY COUNCIL
          FUND DRIVE CAMPAIGN

FROM : KEY-3 OFFICIALS AND ANTIPOLO CITY GSP COORDINATOR

DATE : October 3, 2018

1. The BSP-Antipolo City Council announces the amendments on the 2018 ANTIPOLO CITY
       COUNCIL FUND DRIVE CAMPAIGN CM No. 23 S. 2018. The said activity will now be a joint
       project of the BSP and GSP of the City Schools Division of Antipolo. Its new activity title as approved
       last October 1, 2018 during ANTIPOLO BSP/GSP MEETING held on Dela Paz Elementary School is
       PAMASKONG HAndog.

2. Here under are the features of this year’s raffle:
   A. Each ticket cost Php. 20.00, and each booklet contains twenty (25) tickets for a total cost of
      Php. 500.00 per booklet.
   B. Each ticket has its exclusive number and a stub where the names of the donor shall be eligibility written
      for proper identification.
   C. Distribution of tickets will be by District and Schools.
   D. Stubs will be used in drawing the winning numbers. Three (3) major gifts and Twenty (10) consolation gifts will be given away, as follows:

   C.1. **Major Cash Gift (3)**
       1st - Php. 10,000.00
       2nd - Php. 7,500.00
       3rd - Php. 5,000.00

   C.2. **Consolation Gift (10)** - IN KIND OR GROCERIES

3. Schedule of Remittances:
   1st Payment - November 16, 2018
   2nd Payment - November 29, 2018
   3rd Full Payment - December 7, 2018

4. Proceeds from the donations will be distributed as follows:
   I. **School Share** - 20%
   II. **BSP/GSP Share (Council)** - 80%

5. Tickets will be allocated to schools based on the list of their enrolled students as of June 30, 2018.

6. All Schools are hereby expected to support and participate in this year’s BSP/GSP Pamaskong Handog Program.

7. Proceed of this 2018 BSP/GSP Pamaskong Handog Program is for TWO SERVICE VEHICLE.

8. For your action and compliance.

**Signature**

Marilynn Zapanta
Supervisor- District I-C
Antipolo City GSP Coordinator

**Signature**

Dr. Rommel C. Bautista, CSEO V
City Schools Division Superintendent
Council Scout Commissioner

Dr. Ferdinand B. Millan, LT
Principal IV- Juan Sumulong ES
Council Chairman